Get your thinking cap on! Ever wanted to make the newest hit gadget? Or the most ingenious item you couldn’t live without? Well now is your chance to invent and pitch to our very own panel of daunting dragons! Based on the hit show, our Dragons Lair is an activity that brings out the inventor and business brain in everyone!

WHAT’S INVOLVED?
We have three multi-millionaires ready and waiting for you – can you convince them to part with their personal fortunes?! There’s Tyre giant Tyrone Pirelli, software guru Mike Rosoft and fashion retailer Mark Spencer. With £100,000 investment potentially on the table, your team will have to have the gift of the gab and the idea of a lifetime to get the backing of these 3 savvy businessmen!

In teams you will need to designate a director, appoint your design team, marketing department and budgeting specialist, whilst inventing an ingenious name, and considering your target market. Using only gadgets bought from our shop, teams will then need to put their plan in action. Items can only be exchanged at a loss, so budget wisely and strategize well and you’re on the road to success. Just make sure you remember to sharpen up those presentation skills to convince our Dragons!

TEAM BUILDING BENEFITS:
• Awareness of individual team member skills and strengths
• Creative thinking
• Time management
• Presentation skills
• Budgeting and planning

DURATION: We recommend a duration of 3hrs, depending on your group size.

PRICE: Based on 20 Guests - £1,650 plus VAT
Based on 40 Guests - £2,450 plus VAT
Based on 60 Guests - £3,250 plus VAT
Costs available on request for groups over 60 Guests. The price quoted is exclusive of site fees, venue and catering costs.

INCLUDES:
• All necessary equipment
• Pre-event client liaison
• Event coordination & management
• Trained first aider on site
• £10million Public Liability Insurance

EVENT SUMMARY:
GET IN TOUCH:
Contact us for a detailed quote.
Tel: 01773 766 050
Email: sales@actiondays.co.uk
DESCRIPTION:
Get your thinking cap on! Ever wanted to make the newest hit gadget? Or the most ingenious item you couldn’t live without? Well now is your chance to invent and pitch to our very own panel of daunting dragons! Based on the hit show, our Dragons Lair is an activity that brings out the inventor and business brain in everyone!

WHAT’S INVOLVED?
We have three multi-millionaires ready and waiting for you - can you convince them to part with their personal fortunes?! There’s Tyre giant Tyrone Pirelli, software guru Mike Rosoft and fashion retailer Mark Spencer. With £100,000 investment potentially on the table, your team will have to have the gift of the gab and the idea of a lifetime to get the backing of these 3 savvy businessmen!

In teams you will need to designate a director, appoint your design team, marketing department and budgeting specialist, whilst inventing an ingenious name, and considering your target market. Using only gadgets bought from our shop, teams will then need to put their plan in action. Items can only be exchanged at a loss, so budget wisely and strategize well and you’re on the road to success. Just make sure you remember to sharpen up those presentation skills to convince our Dragons!

TEAM BUILDING BENEFITS:
- Awareness of individual team member skills and strengths
- Creative thinking
- Time management
- Presentation skills
- Budgeting and planning

DURATION:
We recommend a duration of 3hrs, depending on your group size.

PRICE:
Based on 20 Guests - £1,650 plus VAT
Based on 40 Guests - £2,450 plus VAT
Based on 60 Guests - £3,250 plus VAT

Costs available on request for groups over 60 Guests. The price quoted is exclusive of site fees, venue and catering costs.

INCLUDES:
- All necessary equipment
- Pre-event client liaison
- Event coordination & management
- Trained first aider on site
- £10million Public Liability Insurance

EVENT SUMMARY:

GET IN TOUCH:
Contact us for a detailed quote.
Tel: 01773 766 050
Email: sales@actiondays.co.uk
DESCRIPTION:
The clock is ticking, you have seconds remaining - can you crack the code to get inside the flight case? Sounds like a simple task? It’s only a padlock and an unusual key in the way! Frustration kicks in. Nothing is as simple as it seems. Debates ensue, leaders change; can you crack the case?

WHAT’S INVOLVED?
Working to a designated time frame, teams must unlock their box and complete as many of the challenges found inside it as possible. Designed for everyone, challenges range from physical, mental, creative to brain busting puzzles! There is a series of challenges that need concentration, dedication, creativity and ultimately teamwork. Teams must designate the best person for each challenge. Who looks like the best plate spinner? Who has the patience and steady hand to crack the Chinese puzzle box? Will you be able to pull together and create a human knot? With limited time available teams must work hard not to crack under pressure. Will you do enough in the allotted time to come out victorious?

This an energetic, fast paced, engaging event which is sure to get all team members involved and working to a common goal, but of course with the added dose of fun!

TEAM BUILDING BENEFITS:
• Problem solving
• Mathematical
• Creative
• Logical
• Lateral thinking

DURATION:
We would recommend an approximate running time of 1hrs – 1.5hrs

PRICE:
Based on 20 Guests - £1,050 plus VAT
Based on 40 Guests - £1,550 plus VAT
Based on 60 Guests - £2,050 plus VAT

Costs available on request for groups over 60 Guests. The price quoted is exclusive of site fees, venue and catering costs.

INCLUDES:
• All necessary equipment
• Pre-event client liaison
• Event coordination & management
• Trained first aider on site
• £10million Public Liability Insurance

EVENT SUMMARY:

GET IN TOUCH:
Contact us for a detailed quote.
Tel: 01773 766 050
Email: sales@actiondays.co.uk
DESCRIPTION:
Retro appeal and race against time tension – Motion Machine is an ingenious event that combines Giant Maccano and Mouse trap. Two classic games and a chance to relive the glory days! Teams must ultimately come together to culminate in a grand finale!

WHAT’S INVOLVED?
Teams will be given individual flight cases which will contain everything you will need to construct your section of a working Motion Machine. It’s not as simple as it sounds though as the instructions contains a series of pictures only. You will need to utilise the different skills with in the team to complete each section in the allotted time.

Each section, and ultimately the teams, then come together to make individual section work together as one big unit. If one section isn’t constructed right then the whole machine won’t work. With only three chances to get it right time is of the essence! Smart planning, time management, delegation and cooperation are essential in this team build. If all goes well then each section will work like clockwork, setting off the Candy Cannon finale!

Brilliant for working towards one goal, the Motion Machine brings everyone together to work as one.

TEAM BUILDING BENEFITS:
• Communication, collaboration,
• Problem solving
• Lateral thinking
• Leadership & delegation
• Resourcefulness

DURATION:
For this activity we would suggest a running time of 1hr – 2hrs – this is depending on group size and available agenda.

PRICE:
Based on 20 Guests - £1,050 plus VAT
Based on 40 Guests - £1,550 plus VAT
Based on 60 Guests - £2,050 plus VAT

Costs available on request for groups over 60 Guests. The price quoted is exclusive of site fees, venue and catering costs.

INCLUDES:
• All necessary equipment
• Pre-event client liaison
• Event coordination & management
• Trained first aider on site
• £10million Public Liability Insurance

EVENT SUMMARY:

GET IN TOUCH:
Contact us for a detailed quote.
Tel: 01773 766 050
Email: sales@actiondays.co.uk
DESCRIPTION:
Ever wanted to create and star in your own movie? Well wish no more! Who was born to star and who is the budding Spielberg! With a range of classics to choose from will you be skipping down the yellow brick road, or taking a trip in a world of pure imagination?

WHAT’S INVOLVED?
Lights. Camera. Action. On arrival each team will select an envelope; this will outline their scene for the day. Communication is key between all teams to ensure that continuity is not an issue.

Each team will need to assign their Director, Camera Man, Head of Wardrobe, their starring role, and their extras. All members of the team must appear in the scene at least once, so there’s no shying away behind the camera! Not everything is straight forward though, as teams will only be provided with a £100,000 budget for their production and to buy props. You only have an allocated time with each prop so plan wisely and budget prudently.

The event will come to a close with what is always a highly amusing viewing of the film. Our panel of glitz and glam judges will cast their vote and award the Oscar to the most deserving team.

Get your acceptance speech at the ready!

TEAM BUILDING BENEFITS:
• Communication & creativity
• Time management
• Leadership & delegation
• Encourages delegates to work outside their comfort zone towards a common goal

DURATION:
We recommend 2.5-3 hours for this team building activity.

PRICE:
Based on 20 Guests - £1,450 plus VAT
Based on 40 Guests - £2,150 plus VAT
Based on 60 Guests - £2,850 plus VAT

Costs available on request for groups over 60 Guests. The price quoted is exclusive of site fees, venue and catering costs.

INCLUDES:
• All necessary equipment
• Pre-event client liaison
• Event coordination & management
• Trained first aider on site
• £10million Public Liability Insurance

EVENT SUMMARY:

GET IN TOUCH:
Contact us for a detailed quote.
Tel: 01773 766 050
Email: sales@actiondays.co.uk
**DESCRIPTION:**

Exercise mind and body in our version of the hit 80’s TV show.

Featuring teasing 3D puzzles, obstacle courses, quiz questions and shooting, this event provides something for all and unleashes the competitive side within everyone. Teams battle it out to get the all-important head start in the Famous Obstacle grand finale, and ultimately take the victory!

**WHAT’S INVOLVED?**

Test your teams in a series of challenges. Test your maths prowess and ability to complete brain twisting puzzles in our mental agility. Try out your steady hand and aim in Response, your memory capacity in Observation, your brain power in General Knowledge, and your out of the box thinking in Intelligence.

The team with the highest points at the end of these rounds will get the ultimate head start in the Physical Ability. Just like the TV show, the best is saved till last! Put your best team mate forwards to face our army style test, complete with cargo nets, tyre step, a 4m balance beam, a giant inflatable slope, star jumps, and a 50m race to the finish.

This is not a task for one man but for a team! The Krypton Factory is perfect to suit all abilities and strengths.

Please note this requires both indoor and outdoor space

**TEAM BUILDING BENEFITS:**

- Communication collaboration
- Lateral thinking
- Problem solving
- Encouraging competition
- Time management

**DURATION:**

We would recommend a running time of roughly 3hrs – 3.5hrs

**PRICE:**

Based on 20 Guests - £1,650 plus VAT
Based on 40 Guests - £2,450 plus VAT
Based on 60 Guests - £3,250 plus VAT

Costs available on request for groups over 60 Guests. The price quoted is exclusive of site fees, venue and catering costs.

**INCLUDES:**

- All necessary equipment
- Pre-event client liaison
- Event coordination & management
- Trained first aider on site
- £10million Public Liability Insurance

**GET IN TOUCH:**

Contact us for a detailed quote.

Tel: 01773 766 050
Email: sales@actiondays.co.uk
DESCRIPTION:
Take on Picasso and unleash your inner artist! Can you recreate one of Picasso's famous masterpieces better than him, and from memory?! Bring the bigger picture literally to life with vivid colours on blank canvases. Even better, you get to keep your creation as a constant reminder of what you have achieved.

WHAT'S INVOLVED?
All teams will be shown the larger picture; a 6ft x 4ft abstract piece by Picasso. All you have to do is produce a replica. Sounds like a simple process? Nothing is ever as simple as it seems. Only one team member can view the original at allotted times throughout the event; the original shown is a scaled down version; they then have to relay to the painters on their team where to paint, and how to re-scale to fit the canvas. Oh and there is also a tight deadline to work to.

Communication is key. If each member plays their role well, then as each canvass is allotted together, a faithful recreation will be created, producing an interesting and entertaining finale to the event.

A great example of communication, delegation and collaboration, resulting in a lifetime memento of your day – what event could be better?

TEAM BUILDING BENEFITS:
• Enhances communication and collaboration skills
• Encourages creative thinking
• Highlights the importance of individual team member skills
• Seeing a task through from conception to completion
• Leadership, delegation & time management skills

DURATION:
The Picasso Picture Show will last for approximately 2 hours 15 minutes.

PRICE:
Based on 20 Guests - £1,250 plus VAT
Based on 40 Guests - £1,850 plus VAT
Based on 60 Guests - £2,450 plus VAT

Costs available on request for groups over 60 Guests. The price quoted is exclusive of site fees, venue and catering costs.

INCLUDES:
• All necessary equipment
• Pre-event client liaison
• Event coordination & management
• Trained first aider on site
• £10million Public Liability Insurance

EVENT SUMMARY:

GET IN TOUCH:
Contact us for a detailed quote.
Tel: 01773 766 050
Email: sales@actiondays.co.uk
DESCRIPTION:
Feel you have the face for television? Ever fancied yourself as the next John Snow? It’s time for your 10 minutes of fame! We provide the props, the costumes; you just bring the news room talent! Working in teams you will plan, direct, star in and film your own original news broadcast. Who’s happiest working the camera and who was made to shine? See the stars within your company shine through with our team build with a difference!

WHAT’S INVOLVED?
In your teams you will be provided with three headlines, one commercial inspiration, and an array of props and costumes. The rest is down to you! In a News Room journalists work to a deadline and it’s no different in the Off Limits News Room! In the time provided teams must create a unique production worthy of award winning journalism. Utilise each team member wisely and your team will work like clockwork!

At the end of the event guests will settle on down to watch back their inspired work! Our judges will ultimately decide which team deserves the coveted “Pulitzer” prize!

Like all of our team building events, Have We Got News for You can be tailored. Ask us about including one topic that reinforces a company brand, theme or goal. It’s a great way to ensure everyone really gets the message you want to communicate.

TEAM BUILDING BENEFITS:
• Time management
• Goal setting and achievement
• Creative thinking
• Planning skills
• Leadership and delegation

DURATION:
We recommend a filming schedule of 2.5-4hrs, depending on your group size.

PRICE:
Based on 20 Guests - £1,450 plus VAT
Based on 40 Guests - £2,150 plus VAT
Based on 60 Guests - £2,850 plus VAT

Costs available on request for groups over 60 Guests. The price quoted is exclusive of site fees, venue and catering costs.

INCLUDES:
• All necessary equipment
• Pre-event client liaison
• Event coordination & management
• Trained first aider on site
• £10million Public Liability Insurance

EVENT SUMMARY:

GET IN TOUCH:
Contact us for a detailed quote.
Tel: 01773 766 050
Email: sales@actiondays.co.uk
DESCRIPTION:
Crack cryptic clues, take on mental and physical challenges, and travel through fantasy themed zones in our own take on the TV classic Crystal Maze. No Crystal Maze is complete without a Crystal Dome finale! You will need to scramble around for the cash but have you got your wits about you to succeed? Can you come out the dome a winner?

WHAT’S INVOLVED?
Think Crystals, Zones, Domes and Golden Tickets! You have one mission, to make it through all four zones of the maze earning as many crystals as you can on your way. Challenges range in elements meaning there’s something for everyone, from physical to logical, teams will have to communicate and delegate to put their best foot forwards in to the maze. Each crystal earned will translate into precious seconds in the Dome Finale. The more seconds earned, the longer you get once the wind machine cranks in to gear. Grab as many gold tickets as you can, but watch out for those pesky silver ones! They are not friends but foe and ultimately knock points off of your final score!

The Crystal Maze is team building at its best. Are you ready to take on the maze?

TEAM BUILDING BENEFITS:
• Communication, interaction & collaboration
• Problem solving & lateral thinking
• Time management
• Leadership and delegation
• Encouraging competition

DURATION:
The Crystal Amazed will last approximately 3 hours, 15 minutes.

PRICE:
Based on 20 Guests - £1,450 plus VAT
Based on 40 Guests - £2,150 plus VAT
Based on 60 Guests - £2,850 plus VAT

Costs available on request for groups over 60 Guests. The price quoted is exclusive of site fees, venue and catering costs.

INCLUDES:
• All necessary equipment
• Pre-event client liaison
• Event coordination & management
• Trained first aider on site
• £10million Public Liability Insurance

GET IN TOUCH:
Contact us for a detailed quote.
Tel: 01773 766 050
Email: sales@actiondays.co.uk
DESCRIPTION:
I’m an employee: get me outta here! Take a walk on the wild side and join us in jungle camp. Participate in challenges that make your skin crawl, your heart race and your palms sweat! From bug platters to creepy crawlies, we’ve built a team building event with plenty of surprises round the corner – will you be king or queen of the jungle?

WHAT’S INVOLVED?
This activity is perfect to get team’s problem solving, communicating, encouraging out of the box thinking and highlighting delegation.

Teams must compete against the clock to complete a series of team building challenges. At the end of each activity your bravery will be tested in our ultimate star challenges. Will you have the nerves of steel needed to face your fears? Only teams who work as one and utilise individual strengths will make it through these challenges successfully. Challenges will range from spiders webs and blind fold tent pitching to building a raft and swamp skis to get your whole team to safety. And don’t forget our creepy crawlies along the way! The team with the most stars at the end of the day will be crowned the Kings and Queens of the Jungle.

Are you ready to take on the jungle?

TEAM BUILDING BENEFITS:
• Improves communication
• Develops problem solving abilities
• Teaches the art of resourcefulness
• Hones leadership and delegation skills
• Encourages creative thinking
• Illustrates the importance of individual team member roles

DURATION:
For this activity we would suggest a running time of 3.15 hours based on choosing 3 challenges.

PRICE:
Based on 20 Guests - £1,450 plus VAT
Based on 40 Guests - £2,150 plus VAT
Based on 60 Guests - £2,850 plus VAT

Costs available on request for groups over 60 Guests. The price quoted is exclusive of site fees, venue and catering costs.

INCLUDES:
• All necessary equipment
• Pre-event client liaison
• Event coordination & management
• Trained first aider on site
• £10million Public Liability Insurance

EVENT SUMMARY:

GET IN TOUCH:
Contact us for a detailed quote.
Tel: 01773 766 050
Email: sales@actiondays.co.uk
DESCRIPTION:
Gather round and sink your teeth into an event with a difference! We have treasure hunts, shopping lists, cryptic clues, crazy golf, photo challenges and more. So call up your team, turn off that smart phone and get stuck in to our Quest for the Best!

WHAT’S INVOLVED?
This is no ordinary event! On arrival each team will be provided with their pack for the day, outlining the objectives and challenges ahead! Want a chance to win? Then crack cryptic clues and get your trivia brains in gear to Hunt the Major! Complete your photo challenge. Collect all items of the shopping list, and compete in challenges! Sounds easy? Never! Our Major is a stickler for punctuality, so be on time or face a point penalty! Time keeping and delegation is key for this event! As teams compete in the main challenges, they will have to choose a select few to complete the side line tasks. Individual strengths must be targeted and the best person for each job put forward.

Will you come out best in an event with more twists and turns than a corkscrew? Or will you ultimately get lost in the Quest?! The clocks ticking!

TEAM BUILDING BENEFITS:
• Leadership and delegation
• Communication
• Collaboration
• Time management
• Problem solving skills

DURATION:
We would recommend a running time of roughly 2.5hrs – 3hrs

PRICE:
Based on 20 Guests - £1,850 plus VAT
Based on 40 Guests - £2,750 plus VAT
Based on 60 Guests - £3,650 plus VAT

Costs available on request for groups over 60 Guests. The price quoted is exclusive of site fees, venue and catering costs.

INCLUDES:
• All necessary equipment
• Pre-event client liaison
• Event coordination & management
• Trained first aider on site
• £10million Public Liability Insurance

EVENT SUMMARY:

GET IN TOUCH:
Contact us for a detailed quote.
Tel: 01773 766 050
Email: sales@actiondays.co.uk
DESCRIPTION:
Team building is essential in developing businesses, highlighting individual strengths, opening up lines of communication and learning new skills. Off Limits have designed a team build to tackle this. Our Teamwork Challenges does exactly what it says on the tin! This is the quintessential team build, perfect for any team!

WHAT’S INVOLVED?
Off Limits will provide a series of head-scratching and brain busting challenges, designed to make you collaborate as a team.

Teams will rotate around each challenge trying to gain as many points as possible along the way. Each challenge incorporates something different, from building a catapult, to solving the puzzle. Physical ability, creative flair, and logical thinking all come in to play. Ever wanted to combine Scrabble and Archery? Or maybe take part in a bit of Blind Fold Human Sheep Herding? This activity is great at highlighting that team work is key –no man can complete each challenge on their own!

At the end of the event, points will be counted and the winner announced! Will your team be able to take home the glory?! A perfect addition to any conference!

TEAM BUILDING BENEFITS:
• Communication
• Time management
• Team unification
• Leadership
• Recognizing strengths and weaknesses

DURATION:
For this activity we would suggest a running time of 2 hours.

PRICE:
Based on 20 Guests - £1,250 plus VAT
Based on 40 Guests - £2,050 plus VAT
Based on 60 Guests - £2,650 plus VAT

Costs available on request for groups over 60 Guests. The price quoted is exclusive of site fees, venue and catering costs.

INCLUDES:
• All necessary equipment
• Pre-event client liaison
• Event coordination & management
• Trained first aider on site
• £10million Public Liability Insurance
DESCRIPTION:
Get up off your sofa, stop wishing you could take part in It’s a Knockout and actually do it! We own all the original inflatables, costumes and games from the hit BBC series that ruled the telly during the 70’s and 80’s! Think foam, inflatables and giant costumes – you’ll wish it’ll never end! This comical activity will see teams competing in a series of challenges. Let loose and embrace the fun.

WHAT’S INVOLVED?
Accept no substitute – only the original will do! In teams you will compete in a series of high energy, quick fire games. The aim is to score as many points as possible per game, just try not to let the foam or giant shoes get in your way! Each team has the chance to play a “joker card” once throughout the day, so think wisely as this is your one chance to double your points. Challenges will include our Slippery Summit, where teams clamber to relay over our inflatable wall – with added foam! Or the ultimate game, Fe! Fi! Fo! Fall! Your team member will have to don a 10ft giant costume and make their way safely across our moving carpets – try not to tumble like a tree as opponents pull the rug from under your feet.

This is laugh out loud fun from beginning to end that is guaranteed to bond any team!

TEAM BUILDING BENEFITS:
• Interaction & collaboration skills
• Leadership & delegation skills
• Boosts morale & confidence
• Friendly competition
• Builds trust

DURATION:
We recommend setting aside 2 hours 15 mins – 2 hours 45 mins, depending on numbers.

PRICE:
Based on 50 Guests - £2,350 plus VAT
Based on 100 Guests - £3,850 plus VAT
Based on 150 Guests - £4,350 plus VAT

Costs available on request for groups over 150 Guests. The price quoted is exclusive of site fees, venue and catering costs.

INCLUDES:
All necessary equipment
Pre-event client liaison
Event coordination & management
Trained first aider on site
£10million Public Liability Insurance

GET IN TOUCH:
Contact us for a detailed quote.
Tel: 01773 766 050
Email: sales@actiondays.co.uk
DESCRIPTION:
Ever watched Total Wipe Out and wanted to be a contestant? Well here is your chance. We’ve put our own twist on the popular games and created an event that combines hilarity and teamwork. Think big red balls, sweeper arms and slippery obstacle courses. Do you have what it takes or will it be a Total Wipe Out?!

WHAT’S INVOLVED?
With the whole team involved and a role for everyone, teams race against each other in relays guaranteed to create a fun and competitive atmosphere. In addition, some of the games may require you to hone in on management and delegation by putting forward your best team representative for an individual challenge.

Communication and identifying the teams skills sets is crucial when competing against opposing teams.

From the Sweeper Arm to the Tricky Trunks, teams must puff out their chests and grit their teeth to be victorious. Will you make it through the obstacle course? Bounce your way to success down our alley of red balls? Drop and Drift your way to the winners circle? Or will you ultimately get knocked off on the Punch Wall?

Designed to get everybody laughing and working together, Totally Wiped Out is definitely one to break the ice!

TEAM BUILDING BENEFITS:
• Competition
• Communication
• Time management
• Bonds team members
• Boost confidence and motivation levels

DURATION:
We would recommend a running time of roughly 2hrs – 2.5 hrs.

PRICE:
Based on 50 Guests - £2,850 plus VAT
Based on 100 Guests - £4,250 plus VAT
Based on 150 Guests - £4,850 plus VAT

Costs available on request for groups over 150 Guests. The price quoted is exclusive of site fees, venue and catering costs.

INCLUDES:
- All necessary equipment
- Pre-event client liaison
- Event coordination & management
- Trained first aider on site
- £10million Public Liability Insurance

EVENT SUMMARY:

GET IN TOUCH:
Contact us for a detailed quote.
Tel: 01773 766 050
Email: sales@actiondays.co.uk
DESCRIPTION:
Unleash your inner athlete with our Office Olympiad. Capturing the spirit of the Olympics, this is a team build that gives delegates their moment of glory! Have you got what it takes to bring out the Usain Bolt in yourself and stand on the winner’s podium? Find out in our Office Olympiad!

WHAT’S INVOLVED?
Featuring six very different events, teams will need to utilise their team members or strengths wisely. Each activity requires brains, brawn and teamwork. Put your best foot forward and hop, skip and jump to victory!

Each team on arrival will be designated a country. Each country will be provided with an information pack, and all the material needed to make your own flag. And no athlete is worth his salt without his fans! Teams will allocate cheerleaders for the day, who will need to pen their own cheers and national anthem to get their athletes pumped up and ready to win!

Countries will compete in range of activities from Inflatable Hurdles to Archery. Some activities will require all team members whilst others will call for that specific individual with all the right skills. The country with the highest score at the end will win the Office Olympiad

Let the games begin!

TEAM BUILDING BENEFITS:
• Interaction & collaboration skills
• Leadership & delegation skills
• Improves time management
• Develops awareness of individual skills
•Boosts morale & confidence

DURATION:
The Office Olympiad will last approximately 3 hour and 15 minutes

PRICE:
Based on 50 Guests - £3,100 plus VAT
Based on 100 Guests - £4,600 plus VAT
Based on 150 Guests - £5,100 plus VAT

Costs available on request for groups over 150 Guests. The price quoted is exclusive of site fees, venue and catering costs.

INCLUDES:
• All necessary equipment
• Pre-event client liaison
• Event coordination & management
• Trained first aider on site
• £10million Public Liability Insurance

GET IN TOUCH:
Contact us for a detailed quote.
Tel: 01773 766 050
Email: sales@actiondays.co.uk
DESCRIPTION:
30 seconds remaining... Do you have a steady hand? 10 seconds remaining... Do you have the state of mind? The countdown starts. Your team is cheering you on. You have 2 minutes to succeed and not everything is as easy as it looks. Choose wisely and utilise the strengths of each individual team member. Will you fall to pieces, or are you In it 2 Win it?!

WHAT’S INVOLVED?
You have one hour, ten challenges, and two minutes to be In It 2 Win It. This high energy event is bound to get you in fits of laughter! In teams you will rotate around a series of different activities.

Competing head to head, only one team can come out the winner. You’ll need a steady hand and nerves of steel in order to beat your opponent. Can you toss a giant tortilla on to a tray on your head? Blow ping pong balls across a sloped table and successfully get them in to the horse shoes on the other side? Use fingers of lightening to separate coloured dice? Put your wits to the test and find out.

Only by thinking wisely and putting the best team members forward will you be able to beat the clock and take home the coveted champagne!

TEAM BUILDING BENEFITS:
• Goal setting
• Problem solving
• Confidence booster
• Encourages competition
• Creative thinking

DURATION:
For this activity we recommend a running time of approximately 1 hour. Running time will be dependent on your agenda.

PRICE:
Based on 20 Guests - £1,400 plus VAT
Based on 40 Guests - £2,100 plus VAT
Based on 60 Guests - £2,700 plus VAT

Costs available on request for groups over 60 Guests. The price quoted is exclusive of site fees, venue and catering costs.

INCLUDES:
• All necessary equipment
• Pre-event client liaison
• Event coordination & management
• Trained first aider on site
• £10million Public Liability Insurance

GET IN TOUCH:
Contact us for a detailed quote.
Tel: 01773 766 050
Email: sales@actiondays.co.uk
DESCRIPTION:
Feel like you know which country is the home of Québec? Or who played the Original Doctor Who? Put your quiz knowledge to the test in Our Inquiztion! A nail-biting quiz with a twist that gets people out of their chairs with our interactive rounds! Think you’re up to the test?

WHAT’S INVOLVED?
No more dodgy paper and pen sets – Off Limits bring the whole shebang for an interactive quiz, featuring glitzy screen and fancy handsets and your very own glam compere!

You’re not down your local pub anymore; our quiz features more than just questions, with lively rounds that needs you to get up out of you seat and Dress the Mummy, Blast the Balloon or take a turn at Drinks Roulette! (non-alcoholic of course!). But for you food nuts or film buffs out there, don’t worry, there’s still your favourite quiz rounds for you to sink your teeth into!

So round up your team, put your thinking caps on a hold on to your handset. Are you ready for the test?

A perfect round off to any event! With a touch of competiveness, a whole heap of fun and a bottle of champagne up for grabs, your guests are bound to get involved!

TEAM BUILDING BENEFITS:
A lively, competitive evening which will bring guests together in an informal and relaxed environment.

DURATION:
We recommend a running time of 1.5-2 hours for this evening event.

PRICE:
Based on 20 Guests - £1,200 plus VAT
Based on 40 Guests - £1,800 plus VAT
Based on 60 Guests - £2,400 plus VAT

Costs available on request for groups over 60 Guests. The price quoted is exclusive of site fees, venue and catering costs.

INCLUDES:
• All necessary equipment
• Pre-event client liaison
• Event coordination & management
• Trained first aider on site
• £10million Public Liability Insurance

EVENT SUMMARY:

GET IN TOUCH:
Contact us for a detailed quote.
Tel: 01773 766 050
Email: sales@actiondays.co.uk
DESCRIPTION:
Who needs Royal Ascot when you have an Off Limits Race Night?! Tipped as the bookies favourite to be a success, you and your guests will not be disappointed! Get your hearts racing and fritter away fun money and as we give the Grand National a run for its money!

WHAT’S INVOLVED?
We will provide you with your very own Off Limits Bookie for the evening along with race cards and allotted budgets. In teams you need to transform this budget into as much money as possible. From rags to riches, you and your guests will get a true Off Limits Race Night experience.

Races are projected on a large screen throughout the event. As a collective you will need to choose your favourite horse and decide on the sum to bet. Have you picked the next Best Friend or Kauto Star? As the winner passes the line there’s a rumble of cheers and groans as everyone ultimately gets involved. The team with the most fun money at the end of the night will ultimately take the victory and the winner’s bottle of champagne!

Now get ready at your starting gate and race!

TEAM BUILDING BENEFITS:
• Enhances communication skills
• Budget management
• Informal environment
• Team bonding
• Delegation

DURATION:
For this activity we would suggest a running time of 2 hours.

PRICE:
Based on 20 Guests - £1,050 plus VAT
Based on 40 Guests - £1,550 plus VAT
Based on 60 Guests - £2,050 plus VAT

Costs available on request for groups over 60 Guests. The price quoted is exclusive of site fees, venue and catering costs.

INCLUDES:
• All necessary equipment
• Pre-event client liaison
• Event coordination & management
• Trained first aider on site
• £10million Public Liability Insurance

EVENT SUMMARY:

GET IN TOUCH:
Contact us for a detailed quote.

Tel: 01773 766 050
Email: sales@actiondays.co.uk
Combining the best games from your adult years and the most memorable from your childhood, we will provide a night that is sure to please. Guests will compete head to head around a series of popular games that will test not only your nerve, but yours reflexes and aim too.

**WHAT’S INVOLVED?**
Teams divided, names decided upon, it’s time to battle. With fun money at stake on each game, it’s paramount you conquer and take home the winnings for your team! Do you have the steady hand to keep the Giant Jenga going? Or will you ultimately cause it to wobble, topple and fall? With games ranging from Air Hockey to Plink Boards; Quoits to Pool and Bar Skittles to Roulette, there’s something to suit all tastes!

As teams rack up fun money as they go the tension starts to build – will your team be crowned champions at the end of the night?

This is an evening full of variety that is guaranteed to get different teams interacting throughout the duration, build on bonds, and encourage healthy competition in an informal and relaxed environment.

**TEAM BUILDING BENEFITS:**
- Interaction & collaboration skills
- Boosts morale & confidence
- Friendly competition
- Breaks the ice

**DURATION:**
For this activity we would suggest a running time of 2 hours.

**PRICE:**
Based on 20 Guests - £1,500 plus VAT
Based on 40 Guests - £2,300 plus VAT
Based on 60 Guests - £3,100 plus VAT

Costs available on request for groups over 60 Guests. The price quoted is exclusive of site fees, venue and catering costs.

**INCLUDES:**
- All necessary equipment
- Pre-event client liaison
- Event coordination & management
- Trained first aider on site
- £10million Public Liability Insurance

**EVENT SUMMARY:**

**GET IN TOUCH:**
Contact us for a detailed quote.
Tel: 01773 766 050
Email: sales@actiondays.co.uk
DESCRIPTION:
“Nice to see you, to see you - nice!”. Get guests out their seat with an event that pays homage to the classic BBC gameshow. Hosted by Off Limits very own version of Brucie, guests will take part in games that feature all the best bits from the show, including the much loved conveyor belt round!

WHAT’S INVOLVED?
Prepare yourself for an event that brings colleagues and friends to life. Unlock their hidden talents and see them in a whole new hilarious light! With a bottle of champagne up for grabs, get lively and compete in your teams to take home the glory!

Rounds included can range from Plate Spinning, Face Painting, Skit Challenge, Dance-Off’s, Balloon Modelling, Impersonations and even custard pie catching! There’s something different for everyone to sink their teeth into!

This is an event guaranteed to end your night with a bang. We will provide you with a competitive, high energy, entertaining evening that is certain to get guests up on their feet and joining in the fun! Perfect for bonding new teams, breaking the ice, or even celebrating with old colleagues, the Regeneration game is certain to be a success!

TEAM BUILDING BENEFITS:
• Interaction & collaboration skills
• Boosts morale & confidence
• Friendly competition
• Breaks the ice

DURATION:
We recommend a schedule of 2.5 hours, depending on your group size.

PRICE:
Based on 20 Guests - £1,350 plus VAT
Based on 40 Guests - £2,050 plus VAT
Based on 60 Guests - £2,750 plus VAT

Costs available on request for groups over 60 Guests. The price quoted is exclusive of site fees, venue and catering costs.

INCLUDES:
• All necessary equipment
• Pre-event client liaison
• Event coordination & management
• Trained first aider on site
• £10million Public Liability Insurance

GET IN TOUCH:
Contact us for a detailed quote.

Tel: 01773 766 050
Email: sales@actiondays.co.uk